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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol, 3, No. 3

This organ published under the auspices of the Dayton
Area Speleological Society and intended for the exclusive reading of.DASSmembers.
Reproquction in
whole orin part 1s str~9tly forb~d~en unl~s~.prlor
written permission has been granted. by the staff t
or the author. artist or photogr;.1.:ph8r
whose work
is to be reproduced.
Opinions e:<rr3Psed in articles
published herein do not necess&ri:l.y'.'eflectthe
views of the editorial staff of the JHN, nor do
they necessarily reflect the views of the Dayton
ATea Speleological Society and all its members,
even though such article is authored by a member. in
good standing.
All persons wishing to publish articles or
letters should forward same to Bob Warner. 2425 W. A1exBell Rd., Dayton, Ohio, 45459. The staff reserves. the
.right to edit such articles that are received so as to
protect the innocent and to forestall any possibility of
slander except in i~tances where the staff firmly
believes such slanders are well deserved or where they
are intended to be humorous rather than defamatory.
Membership in the Dayton Area Speleological Society
confers the right to receive the John House News.
Membership dues are four dollars ($4.00) per calander
year or thirty-five cents per month for the balance of
the calander year for members joining after January.
All dues should be sent tOt Joe Renner, Treasurer,
DASS~ 840 E. Route 73, SpTingboro, Ohio, 45066. Make
checks payable to Joe.
°Heetin!, Notice
Meetings are held in the basement of Paul ok Barb Unger 's
house, 2629 Clifty Falls Road,. West Carrollton, Ohio, on
the first Thursday of each month (March 7, this month) at
approximately 7t30 P.M. All beverages are B.Y.O.B.
Please feei free to bring your slide show. Slides of
Pine.Hill, H.C.P. and Coral are planned for this next
meeting.
0
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Dues Notice
For those members. who
have not discharged.
their proper dutie~ in
so far as DASS dues are.
concerned this 1s your
last complimentary issue.
Cover,
Photograph (1971) by
Bob Warner of Joe
Renner preparing to
rappel into Tim's TUl!lble.
Assisting Joe from left
to right. Barb Unger,
Andy. Nicoll, and Walter
Foust. This was the
first known entry:into
T.T. which proved to be
68 feet deep. Recently
this pit was connected
by members of the C.O.G •
.to the Gave Creek system.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
WHAT's NEW---OR

THE ASININE SUGGESTIONS

OF THE MONTH

The last meeting in Paul &: Barb Unger's basement, February seventh was the
first meeting at the new permanent meeting place---hence all future DASS meetings will be held Ungerground.
The first point of interest brought, out was the
controversy over the new dues of the Dayton Area Spelogical---uh, Speogorical,
Spelly---Dayton ASS $4.00/year is a little steep for some of us poor impoverished
,~ollege students~
Some members, myself included, have been only able to scrape
up a couple dollars or so. Someone mentioned paying dues in instal~ents.
With
this in m!n~ I'd like to suggest a membership classification systemcorrespondine
w1th how much of the ANNUAL dues a member's paid.
HALF-ASS
.•••
NUS -

- a member who's only paid $2.00 or less

a mf'!mberwho's paid more than $2.00 but less than $4,00

ASSHOLE

- a member who's paid full dues

DUMB ASS - a guy who didn't join at all:
Someone also suggested the D.A.S.S. consider becoming a grotto of the NSS.
Most of the members were not against considering it. After all, to pazaphase Jim
Helinbold, it doesn't cost anything, so "the price is right," The grotto also gets
free publications.
If it should come to pass, that DASS does form an NSS Grotto,
a few points should be corysidered.
The current fad is to have your grotto name contain "Grotto" in it somewhere
to some easily remembered three or four letter acronym, l. e. COG,
EGG, GCG. Let me be the first to suggest such a combination I
"_.;ci./OT reduce

GROTTO OF DAYTON
OR

III

G.O.D.

GROTTO OF THE DAMNED
Suggestions

Just think of what you could
do for an armpatch for a
grotto with a name like that.

for armpatchesl

"THIS IS G.O.D. 's COUNTRY" or better yet just "GOD" with Michaelanglo's
"Creation" in the background.
You know, it's the one found on the ceiling of the
Cystine Chapel. How's that for a classy armpatch.
To get back to the fundamentals (come to think of it most of the Dayton Asses I
know use their fundamentals quite a bit while they're caving) our esteemed chairman,
Walter Foust, suggested anyone interested get together on a constitution which is
necessary to become anNSS Grotto.
Not being very original, how aboutl
WE THE CAVERS, of the D.A.S.S., in order to form a more perfect grottQ, re~stablish Justrite, .~nsure speleological fertility, provide for the common indifference, promote more generous welfare, and insecure the blessings of the great
liberties to ourselves and our posteriors, do mundane and establish this constitution
for the G.O.D.
Or. The anominous disseratinn of fifteen disinterested members of D.A.S.S.
w~en in the discourse of caving events, it becomes necessary for one people to
stretch thos~ nebulous bonds that connect one cave with another, and to assume
among the depths of the earth, the separate and equal survey stations to which the
Call of Nature and Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of
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WHAT's NEW---OR THE ASININE SUGGESTIONS

OF THE MONTH Continued

mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the
federation.----We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all caves are
not created ~qual, that cavers are endowed by their creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among them are Miller's High Life, Liberty, and the
~ursuit of walking passage; that to secure these rights, grottos are instituted
among cavers, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed,----etc~
Kohutek Cave
A couple of years ago while talking with Lou Simpson, he mentioned an
interesting concept he first considered after doing his first lava cave. A lava
cave forms by rock forming around a space, while limestone caves are spaces forming in rock. Extending this same concept even further, a cave may be defined as a
space surrounded by rock. While searching the skies for that infamous, almost
legendary comet, I happened to glance at the moon. The moon is a great big hunk of
rock surrounded by space. By a logical, sequential progression of thought and
rationale, what does this make the Universe?
ONE GREAT BIG CAVE.
"OVER THE BREAKDOWN"
I'm thoroughly convinced by the experimental evidence gathered over the weekend of February 16-1'1 that any caver over 30 years old is "OVER THE BREAKDOWN," 1;I.S
amply demonstrated by Walter Foust & Jim "NERD" Helmbold.
By this time, anyone
with any sense would have long since been in his last cave. Being "over the break:l':" •.m" "l.ees.,(It. '.~e~ssarjly compare ;.1'1 t.h the colloquial "over the hilL"
A caver
can most. always find a way THROUGH or UNDER a breakdown pile. Several assorted
s:rmptoms of an "over the breakdown caver" I
(1) always mentions

fond memories of ihe "good ole' days" •

(2 ) is usually a chairman or president

0) is

best identified

of a grotto.

by the beer can in his right hand.

(4) wears knee pads in caves.

(5) has coveralls either new or in good repair.
(6) all his cave equipment works.

(7) sleeps in motels instead of camping.
(8) looks more like a human being than the typical slob-type
after a gross cave trip.
(9) j.sgenerous with his time, abilities,
usually wreck a nerd any day.

caver, even

and equipment and can still

(10) talks of getting a wet suit, when you know he doesn't like to get wet.

By Mike Johnson
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KNOTS

K NOW

PRUSIK KNOTS
The prusik knot is a variation of the ring knot, shown in figure 1. In
figures 2 through 4 to show exact method of tying the right-handed prusik.
fig.

(1)

fig. (3)

fig. (2)

fig. (4)

Under wet or extremely muddy conditions the sling is passed through a
.~.°rd timA as in figl.lr~5.
f:i.g. (5)

fig.

fig.

(6)

. Lay

(7)

of

ROPE

The lRy of rope is extremely important for holding power. In figure 6
the lay or spiral lay of the rope with a left-handed prusik and in
figure 7 right-handed prusik. The right-handed prus1k.:. ha.':.or.~r:holding
power.
~hOW8
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HOUSE NEWS

CORAL r.O~~FCTIONS
"Tn the Beginning there was Something:
and with the passage ~f ~ters
there came in+.o beings Nothing."

Speleogenesis ~lsI

BIG PETER CAVE
Mapping 1100 feet and scooping an additional 1600 feet in Big Peter Cave, Mike
Johnson and I called it quits.
Using the appropriate "suck-in" techniques, we got Larry Simpson to help us on
the next trip. Surveying the new cave that was scooped on the previous trip required
about 90 stations and a sick desire to see it surveyed. However, as the cave kept
going, so did the survey. Another 90 stations later the group was hoping to run out
of survey cards or cave. It appeared that we had run out of cave, for in front of us
the main passage had been blocked by some slab breakdown.
Here, Larry squeezed through
the breakdown to check the only lead. Shortly, Larry was shouting, "Survey; Survey;"
We wanted to tell Larry what he should do with the survey, but the feeling of apathy
was too strong. Habit took over.
The passage went down very steeply through a small hole in the bottom of a loose
breakdown slump. We continued to drop through small passages and slumps, until Mike
called "Siphon."
While larry and I placed a station in a side lead, Mike pushed a small hands-andknees crawl. Mike continued until he banged his knee against a rock. The pain must
ha ve brought Mike back to reality. When Larry .and I suggested that we continue the
survey, Mike simply said, "We have done enough."
We didn't argue. Our last station numbered 33B, we had started on 165. Includin~
side passages, over 4550 feet had been mapped in 194 stations. UghJ; Never again;
:.::tter
':;ha
t day, rl'~ did an overJ.and survey to Nameless Cave;. Plotting all or' this lE',.1
on the topographic blow-ups, the new passage of Big Peter comes within 350 feet of
Nameless' entrance. We will start the survey of the cave in hopes of connecting it with
Big Peter.
NAMELESS CAVE
The probability of a connection between Nameless Cave and the new Northwest
Passage of Big Peter Cave is high. The expectation of finding this connection during
the first surveying trip of Nameless was practically nil. In this part of Kentucky,
cave connections do not come easy. Ask the Cave Creek Cavers.
Jim Helmbold, Vic Smith, and I arrived at the entrance first. Jerry Nichols,
larry Simpson and Pete White were arriving later. The first group started to survey
the Upper Passage.
This entrance passage is only a few hundred feet in length and could be called ~
paleotrunk passage. It is about 170 feet above the valley floor. Its width is from
25 to 45 feet and its height up to 25 feet. It terminates in breakdown, as it approaches the hillside. .As we finished mapping, the other group entered the cave to
help us survey the major and lower portions of the cave. It was in this area in which
a connection could be found.
The lower passages are small canyons 2-5 feet wide with the ceilings varying from
) to 35 feet high. These canyons intersect each other quite often. It could be cal.Led
a maze area. larry and I were the only ones in the group that had'previously explored
the cave. The last time was over three and a half years ago. The other people wanted
to drop the survey and run off to explore, which they did. The survey effort collapsed
numerous times. After b hours the known sections were mapped. No connection was f01'-,
That evening the cave was plotted on the topographic blow-ups. It was discover~.
that one of largest canyon passages crosses over the Northwest Passage of Big Peter.
This passage in Nameless was pushed the next day, but no connection was discovered.
30
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CAVE Continued

Another small survey exploratory trip was made a few weeks later. Still no
connection, however a new pit was discovered in the Upper Passage that might go.
A route to the Northwest Passage by way of Nameless would doubtless open up n8W
cave areas in Big Peter. The normal route by wS¥ of Big Peter is flooded most
of the year. We need this connection.
By Dave McMonigle
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
There has been a movement afoot to initiate the actions necessary to affiliate with the NSS and in particular to become an internal organization of same.
The possibility of another group in the Dayton area attaining grotto status percipitated this movement.
Paul Unger sent off for the NSS application.
In reviewing the material he
received the basic requirements to become an NSS chapter are, briefly, the followingz (1) a constitution bearing the signatures of five NSS members and (2) a list
of all NSS members belonging to the club. After acceptance into the NSS the chapter
has these basic responsibilitiesz
(1) an annual report, {2) four coppies of any
publication shall be forwarded to the N88 library with two additional copies being
-furnished to the Society Cave Files Committee and one optional one to the U. S.
Geological
Strrvey Library •
.~r.. ret\U'n £'or tbb meinbership the chapter will receive each issue of t,heNews
and Bul1etin, any NSS administrative mailing, and assistance from the NSS in regards
~o cave location data, slide shows, Itbrary material and exhibitions.
Also the
chapter could participate in the operation of the NSS through the Congress of Grottos,
to which we would be permitted representation, and through the meetings of the Board
of Governors in front of which we would be entitled to present our views.
John Agnew tried to convince some of us last winter that it might be advantageous
to join the NSS but most of us, including myself, felt that such affiliation might
institute too much bureaucracy on the informality that had been created. Now, however, I am not so adamant about becoming affiliated with the NSS. I think we can
maintain our informality and also not increase the amount of "paper- work appreciably.
If you have any comments or opinions, bring them to the next meeting.
By Bob Warner

The purpose of this Society shall be to promote interest in and to
advance in any and all ways the study and science of speleology,
the nrotection of caves and their natural contents, and to promote
i.eJ.l.c~ah:i:p among those irrce:cestedtherein.
Article II

Constitution
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RETURN TO HORSE CAVE

BY

JOHN AGtiEW

Early Saturday morning~ February 24th, Bi.ll Paull, Wes Deis, Cris Jones
and I left our car on a lonely Rockcastle county road, arid took off into
the woods towards Horse Cave. Each of us carried a heavy pack, containing assorte~ bits of vertical gear, our regular cave gear, and dry clothes
with which the return trip would be made more comfortable.
We marched
into the sunny, sileRt woods, which was a dull brown except for patches
of green moss and ferns whioh clung to massive boulders of limestone that
were strewn about the valley.

~

Soon we began the long climb up the hili in whioh the entrance was'located.
Everyone huffed and puffed, dragging there heavy loads through the briars
and thick bushes. We found the innocent-looking
sink under a cluster of
pine trees, and immediately began to rig it with Cris's Mamrnut and ~y
Goldline. After we donned our gear, checked our rigging and equipment, we
began to make the de$cent, one by one, into the 70 ft. pit. The entrance
is really tremendous. The first twenty feet of the pit is about five feet
in diameter, with the fluting and ridges typical of most pits. Then the
walls disappear, and you find yourself dropping through the ceiling of
a large room, ~.d you're hanging free, in black space. The only sensation
of movement is the rope whizzing throu&h the brake bars. Landing on a
talus mound, I shed ~y swami belt and we eagerly made our way towards the
huge river passage, climbing over tremendous blocks of breakdown. There
was 'luite a roar coming from the river below us, and as we made our way
past a colony of screeching bats, I began to get paranoid about the water
level. We were eventually able to climb down about forty reet to tIle river
where we discovered that the water was indeed high, but not high enough
to get in our way. We moved upstream, admiring the weirdly scultured walls.
Chert ledges jutting into the passage looked like finely glazed pottery.
~:)fnetilDes
the chert oontained odd concretions,
or sat ul)on pedestals of
limestone,
like sculpture in a museum.
We climbed ur and out of the water to ivestigate a side lead. We squirmed
through a low crawl, under a dome, and then popped out into a walking
passage which led to a virgin crawl, whose ceiling was festooned with
anastamoses
bearing a striking resemblance
to human mammary glands. Wes
was so amazed by this that he orawled the entire wayan
his back. We
popped out into another dome, which had a waterfall dropping from a pass~ge
high above, and two low leads into which the water disappeared.
I climbed
into another high lead and crawled until I reached an overlook of the
river passage. I rejoined the rest of the group and we made aur way upstream.
I was intending to return to the sand crawl which the last A.S.S. expedition had pushed in November. However, we stopped to investigate an inconspicuous
lead, and we never made~any further upstream.
I pushed into the lead for about twenty feet, decided that it probably
didn't go, and jOined Cris on a sand bank near the river. While I played
my harmonici iri the ~andle light, Wes and Bill took their turn investigating the lead. As Cris and I sat in the sand the muffled groans and
crashes coming out of the hole behind us got progressively
fainter.
After about a half an hour, we decided that we should find out what hap~ened to them. As we moved into the passage; Cris took a lower route,
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and I took an upper passage, not knowing which one Wes and Bill had
taken. I could hear Cris below me--I was in the upper part of a Tshaped canyon passage, the upper part of which practically qualified
as a walking passage, while the lower part was unfit for man nor beai~
I struggled on for about 300 ft. until I came to a stream which sank
into the floor of the pas~age, down to where Cris was trying to decide
if he was man or beast. From this point on the passage degener3ted
into
a belly crawl in water. Deoiding that Wes and Bill could have gone nowhere but straight ahead, I pushed on, calling out for them. I could
no longer hear Cris, and there was no sign of Bill or Wes. The water
was 'beginning to get cold; and the chert nodules and gravel ware beginning to ruin my knees. Just as 1 wa~ about ready to give up, I
heard a fe~ bits 01 muffled conversation
ahead. I squirmed on through
the water to findWes
and Bill engaged in a conversation
on racoons,
while lying on their bellies in the water.
"What in the hell are you guys crawling
asked apathetically.
"We wanted

to see where

it went"

around

returned

in this shit

for?"

I

Bill adventurously.

"Who cares?"
Since we were crawling upstream, and the passage(?) was nearly filled
with sand and gravel from the conglomerate
caprock, I proclaimed tllat
the passage didn't go and that we should return and look for Cris. At
that point, Cris came squirming salamander-like
through the water, looking
more like beast than man. Bill and Wes mumbled something about raccoons
~nrt disappearRd upstream~ I reluctantly followed, tailed by Cris. Suddenly I heard Wests voice directly above me , and I squeezed up through
a ceiling channel and emerged into a ten foot high, five foot wide ViI"gin passage. Bill and Wes grinned at me , and I asked in a sarcastic
tone why they would want to push this kind of shit. Crisemerged
from
below and after we had recouperated
from the 400 feet of wet belly
crawl, we trucked on down the passage, Bill leading the way. The lower
level from which ~e came soon disappeared
and wa~ replaced by a sand
floor. The walls of the passage were very smooth and the thing meandered
so much that we thought that we were walking in circles. After several
hundred feet of walk'ing, the passage gradually began to lower to a stoopwalk. We passed an area with some formations,
including some strange
helictites. Soon we were on our hands and knees, and we passed several
promising side leads. The stream (a different one?) appeared again and
soon we were ori bur b~llies in water again. I became ~orried that we
were over-extending
ourselves, considering
the 1500 feet or so of
crawling that we had to do to get back to the river. Suddenly our prng~ess was halted by a wall of multi-colored
chert, which ab~uptly
blocked the passage. 'Bill dug away at a smull hole in its base, and
sllueezed through into more watery bellycrawl. At this point we decided
". f)
C a 11 i t qui t s,
and l) ega nth e 1 0:1 g ;.,r e k i)J. c k :;a t 11 e r i y e r pas sag'~ ,
singing !'Back to the Shadows Again" and the "Tight Tube Blues". Wes
moved ahead, motivated by the thought of the four Milky Ways that he
left back at the riv~r.
Back at the river passage we munched on candy bars and tried to decid(
whether we should begin our exit or do some sight-seeing
upstream. I
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failed to convince everyone that they should not miss the chance to
see the truly spectacular
domes upstream, and we began to head back
towards the entrance.

..
.

nfortunately,
we were not far enougll away from the entrance to exert
ourselves enough to get warmed up, and the 20° blast of air coming down
~he pit made the entrance area pretty chilly. I Jlut my prusik rig on
Wes, and he moved up the rope, with SOllieminor difficulty.
Twenty minutes
later, as I was putting the rig on Dill, I was beginning to h&ve difficulty tying the knots. As Cris began to ascend, I was getting paranoid
about hypothermia.
I was getting fuzzy in the head, and could no lOnger
feel my feet. After what seemed an eternity, I looked up to see Cris only
fifteen feet above my head. lIe was having difficulty with his prusik
loops, and he used some of mine, ohanging loops in midair. Fatigue and
cold were geginnini to take their toll, and several sharp comments were
exchanged.
When we first arriyed at the bottom of the pit, I could see sun in the
trees far above, but now I could see stars. Shivering so much that I
could hardly control myself, I forced my numb fingers to tie the knots
and I began to make my ascent. I felt a true sense of freedom as I
inchwormed up the rope, making my ewcape from the icy depths. I felt
a final surge of power as I neared the lip of the pit, and felt like the
winner of a ~uel to the death as I emerged, greeted by a roaring fire
and a canteen full of Southern Comfort.
As warmth seeped
discoveries,
and
woods. Along the
lnstelations in

back into our thawirig bones, we discussed the days
began to make the hike back to the car thfuugll the dark
way, Cris, our resident astronomer,
pointed out some
what was a trtily ma~nificent
sky.
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